
Call letters to the following RRB candidates along with enclosures /documents for 

appointment on Solapur Division, Central Railway for the post of Pro. Guard have been 

dispatched. You may report DRM(P) SUR  duly completed  all  these  documents with call 

letter on or before 27/02/2018 positively.  

Sr. Name of 
Candidate 

Father Name Address 

1 Anish Anand S/O Avdhesh Jha State Bank of India Near Mucipal 
Garden  Margo Selcet South 
 Goa -403601 

2 Nikhil Shukla S/O Ramveer Shukla  6B 381 Awas Vikas Colony, 
Farrukhabad,                 
Uttar Pradesh - 209625 

3 Raushan Kumar S/O Kamanand Jha Vill-Govindpur, P.O Govindpur Ward 
No.6,P.S Pratapganj , Supaul   Bihar-
852125 

4 Vikash Kumar S/O Vishnu Gopal 
Tomer 

Vill-Nagla Assu,Post Resari ,,Dist-
Aligarh Khair,Aligarh   
Uttar Pradesh -202141 

5 Ashish Kumar 
Gupta 

S/O Sudama Sah Vill-Khem Matihania,Post-Durg 
Matihania, Dist Gopalganj ,  
Bihar -841501 

6 Nikhil Jakhar S/O Ashok Kumar 
Jakhar  

H.No 350/14. Street No 1 Shastri 
Nagar Najafgarh Road Bahadurgarh , 
Jhajjar,  
Haryana - 124507 

7 Vidhate Rahul 
Suresh 

S/O Vidhate Suresh 
Ramchandra 

AT-Babhulkhede,Post-Salabatpur,TQ-
Nevasa Ahmednagar Maharashtra - 
414603 

8 Awadhesh Prasad  S/O Uma Shankar 
Prasad 

Saket Nagar , Hinoo,Ranchi  
Jharkhand - 834002 

9 Amarjeet Kumar S/O Sanjeet Kumar Vill-Dhamaul,PO-Targir,Ps-Rajauli 
Nawada, Bihar -805125 

10 Ashutosh Kumar  S/O Sushil Kumar 
Sharma  

Vill-Chakslem,Po-Patori 
Patori,Samastipur Bihar-848505 

11 Vijay Kumar S/O Raj Kishor 
Shrivastwa 

Vill-Mahamadpur,Po-Repura 
Mahadev,Ps-Paroo , Muzaffarpur 
Bihar -843107 



12 Chandra Narayan 
Singh 

S/O Umesh Prasad Suraya Narayan Singh ,QR No -435 
Income Tax Colony , Pitampura ,New 
Delhi Pitampur,North West Delhi,  
Delhi- 110088 

13 Kakade Sagar 
Ashok  

S/O Kakade Ashok 
Annasaheb 

Sindhudurg' , Gaonthan A/P 
Baburdi.,Tal-Parner ,Dist-
Ahmednagar.,  
,Maharashtra -413703 

14 Rajendra Prasad 
Gupta 

S/O Hira Sah  Vill-Baraon,Post-Baraon 
Sasaram,Rohtas,   Bihar - 802215 

15 Vikas Kumar  S/O Bhagirath Yadav Vill-Bariyahi,Po-Simariyaghat,Barauni, 
Begusarai,                  Bihar-851126 

16 Ram Anuj S/O Radhey Shyam  PCF Colony,32 Station Road , 
Lucknow Lucknow  
 Uttar Pradesh - 226001 

17 Siddhant Sharma  S/O Ram Gopal 
Sharma  

Vinod Vihar Colony, Aligarh Road 
,Hathras Hathras,Other Districts,  
Uttar Pradesh - 204101 

18 Rahul Tandan S/O Anil Kumar 
Tandan 

House No-100, Sarafpura 2, Tehsil 
Jansath Miranpur , Muzaffarnagar                  
Uttar Pradesh - 251315 

19 Jainendra Kumar S/O Sushil Kumar Jha Vill-Sugaon ,Post-Sugaon,Via Sugauli 
,East Champaran   ( Motihari )                  
Bihar - 845479 

20 Jitendra Kumar 
Gurjar 

S/O Hansraj Gurjar  Vill-Jeerota Kalan,Po Dausa,Tehsil 
Dausa Dist - Dausa   
 Rajasthan- 303303 

21 Dinesh Yadav  S/O Prabhu Dayal 
Yadav  

6 Ahiro Ki Dhani , Rampura Baria, 
Jaipur Mauzamabad,Jaipur      
Rajasthan - 303338 

22 Ravinder Kumar S/O Sri Om Singh B 86 Street No 6, Prem Nagar 
,Najafgarh   South West Delhi,           
Delhi - 110043     

23 Prakash Kumar  S/O Ashok Kumar 
Singh 

Basudeva , Saraiya, Muzaffarpur ,                    
Bihar - 843106 

24 Arindam Shom S/O Debasish Shom Vill-Santipally,Post-Simurali,P.S-
Chakdaha Simurali,Nadia,               
West Bengal - 741248 

25 Waghmode 
Raosaheb Shivaji  

S/O Shivaji  At- Tirwandi , Po- Medad, Malshiras 
,Solapur    Maharashtra - 413107 



26 Aditya Sharma  S/O Bhagwan Sahay 
Sharma 

A-43 Azad Nagar 1 Near Sizer 
School, Thana Circle Tonk Road 
Sanganer Jaipur    
 Rajasthan - 302029 

27 Pawar Balaji 
Dnyaneshwar 

S/O Pawar 
Dnyaneshwar 
Krishnath 

At Post - Marawada,Tal 
Mangalwedha,Dist - Solapur 
Mangalwedha , Solapur                            
Maharashtra-413319 

28 Abhishek Kumar  S/O Bindeshwar 
Prasad Singh 

Vill-Chhoti Rukanpura,P.O-B. V. 
College,  Patna Rural,Patna                      
Bihar - 800014 

29 Gobind Kumar Sah  S/O Ram Prit Sah  Vill- Post - Gauspur Sarsauna,Via 
Tajpur,Ps Bangra Tajpur,Samastipur,         
Bihar - 848130 

30 Mohit Raj Kaushal  S/O Suresh Prasad  P.O-Itoura,P.S-Manpur,Karingapur 
Bihar,Nalanda,   
Bihar - 803107 

31 Shrayans Pandey S/O Raj Kumar 
Pandey 

Naka Hanumant Nagar , Behind 
Hanuman Gahri,Faizabad               
Uttar Pradesh - 224001 

32 Wasim Ansari  S/O Julfikar Ansari Vill-Kudra, Po-Kudra,Ps-Kudra  
Kaimur (Bhabua ),  
 Bihar -821108 

33 Shaikh Juberali S/O Shaukatali 17 Laxmi Nagar Near Janaki Nagar 
Garden , Jule Solapur North Solapur                            
Maharashtra - 413004 

34 Nagesh Rajaram 
Mane  

S/O Rajaram Narayan 
Mane  

A/P- Achakdani Tal - Sangola Dist - 
Solapur ,, Sangole,Solapur            
Maharashtra - 413306  

35 Jitendra Kumar 
Jatav 

S/O Man Singh Jatav  Vill- Gazipur,Post 
Gazipur,Mahwa,Dausa  Rajasthan - 
321612 

36 Munesh Kumar S/O Hariom Mahavar VPO Kherli Rail,Kathumar ,Kherli 
Kathumar,Alwar,   
Rajasthan - 321606 

37 Vishvamohan 
Kumar  

S/O Umesh Chandra 
Mani 

Vill - Khajanpura,P.O-Bariyarpur,P.S-
Patepur, Hajipur,Vaishali,             
Bihar - 843102 

38 Sanjeet Singh  S/O Bhagat Singh Vill & Post Ambehta sekhan,Block 
Deoband,Deoband , Saharanpur ,                   
Uttar Pradesh - 247554 

39 Gyan Chandra  S/O Keshan Lal Vill-Bidanpur Kakodha,Post 
Kakodha,Dist-Kaushambi Sirathu          
Uttar Pradesh - 212201 



40 Mul Shankar 
Kumar  

S/O Deo Prasad Ram Vill - Nijampur ,P.O-Deohara,P.S-Goh 
Goh,Aurangabad  Bihar-824114 

41 Naveen Kumar 
Bharti 

S/O Chandra Pratap 
Singh 

1/492 Ambedkar 
Colony,Naurangabad 
chhawny,Aligarh,      
Uttar Pradesh - 202001 

42 Alok Kumar  S/O Suresh Baitha Vill - Siswa Khurd,PO - Lebhari,PS-
Mairwa Siwan                               
Bihar - 841239 

43 Mahaveer Meena  S/O Andhu Meena  Vii-Post Bonl,Tehsil Todabheem,Dist 
Karauli Todabhim,Karauli,                  
Rajasthan - 321611 

44 Raju Kumar Gond  S/O Kali Prasad Gond  Vill - Itarhi,PO - Itarhi, PS - Itarhi,                        
Bihar - 802123 

45 Vikrmaditya 
Bainad 

S/O Beerbal Bainad VPO - Bhanwata,The,-
Baswa,Bhanwata Dausa , Dausa                
Rajasthan - 303325 

46 Rakesh Meena  S/O Jagdish Meena Vill - Kachriya,Post - Chanani, The.-
Newai Dist. -Tonk ,                     
Rajasthan - 304021 

47 Khushi Ram 
Meena  

S/O Lakshman Ram 
Meena  

Vill - Nayla Nagar,Post - 
Parbeni,Alwar Reni,Alwar                       
Rajasthan - 301403 

48 Suresh Kumar  S/O Subhash Kumar  SMQ 185/5 Canberra Lines,Air Force 
Station Bareilly, Bareilly,   
 Uttar Pradesh - 243002 

49 Kumar Jitendra  S/O Ramagya Singh 
Kesri 

CLMO Section,HQ TC,Iaf,Jc Nagar 
Post , Hebbal  Bangalore 
North,Bangalore Urban,  
Karnataka - 560006 

50 MD Shahid Iqubal  S/O Abdul manan  Firdoush Nagar,Manitola,Hinoo 
Doranda,Ranchi             Jharkhand - 
834002 

 
 

Candidates are requested to bring all the requisite documents listed at the time of 
Appointment. Without proper documents candidature will be summarily rejected.  
List of documents which are to bring at the time of appointment; 
 
1 Original Educational Certificates along with 2 attested Xerox copies 
2 Original cast certificate (for SC/ST/OBC candidate) alongwith 2 attested Xerox 
copies. The caste certificate should be in the prescribed format attached. 
3 Nationalized Bank Pass Book in favour of candidate Xerox of 1st page 
4 Bank account Number in favour of candidate. 
5 Cancelled cheque of saving account 
6 AADHAAR card (original & 2 Xerox copies) 
7 Original date of birth certificate (SSC certificate /10th class) 



8 Pan card (original & 2 Xerox copies) 
9 Any other Identity proof like driving License .Voter ID etc. 
10 Twelve passport size colour photographs of the candidate. 
11 Affidavit in format attached 
12 Indemnity bond (with signature of surety) 
13 Attested Xerox of pay slip of surety or confide certificate in favour of surety. 
Surety should be in GP of Rs.4600& Above 
14 Character certificate in duplicate issued by Gazetted Officer in format 
attached. 
 
Special Note (A) –OBC candidate will not be appointed v=unless he/she will 
not be appointed unless they produce latest OBC certificate in prescribed 
format of Central Govt. List with Non-creamy layer paragraph & seal & 
Signature of issuing Competent Authority (Format attached ) 
 
Special Note (B) SC/ST candidate will not be appointed unless he/she will 
not be appointed unless they produce SC/ST certificate in prescribed format 
of Central Govt. List with Non-creamy layer paragraph & seal & Signature of 
issuing Competent Authority (Format attached ) 



 

              BY REGISTERED LETTER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT DUE  
 
Central Railway                                                                                   DRM’s office,  

                                      Personnel Branch.  
                                      Solapur. 

 
No. SUR/P/Optg/Pro. Guard/RRB/03/2015                                           Date: - 30/01/2018 
 
To, 
  ________________________ 
  
______________________________ 
 
_______________________________ 
 
_______________________________ 
 

Sub: Appointment of Pro Guard Grade Pay 2800/-(Level 5) on Solapur Division, 
Central Railway. Employment Notice No. 03/2015 (Cat.No.07). 

 
            Ref: SPO (T&C) Mumbai CSTM Lr. No. P/CR/HQ/ET/110/14/Goods Guard 

dtd.09.01.2018. 
                                                                  *****  
 Railway Recruitment Board, Mumbai has recommended you for appointment for the 
above post. You are hereby offered for appointment on purely temporarily capacity on the 
following terms and conditions. Therefore you should report this office on or before 
27.02.2018 on any working day, during working hours, to complete recruitment formalities. 
You will have to stay to the extent of Ten Days at Solapur to complete formalities and you 
should come duly prepared. 
 
 In terms of Railway Board’s letter No.99/E(RRB)/25/12 dated 25/06/2009 the 
medically unfit candidates are not eligible for alternative appointment. 
 

(a) Your appointment to the post of Pro Guard is on the basis of panel received from 
RRB/Mumbai against Employment Notice No.03/2015. You should submit the 
declaration enclosed herewith duly signed by two witnesses. You will be paid 
Rs.29200/- P.M. as stipend/pay per month to the above grade plus other allowances 
as admissible under the rules in force from time to time.  

 
(b) Your appointment will be purely on temporary basis subject to termination of service 
at any time with 14 days notice of pay in lieu thereof without assigning any reason.  
 
(c) You are liable to be posted and transferred to any station on Solapur Division of 
Central Railway.  
 
(d) Your appointment will be subject to all rules and regulations issued by the Govt. of 
India and Central Railway Administration from time to time.  
 
(e) No change of category and or Division are permissible as per the extant orders.  
 
(f) If you are Govt/Semi Govt. servant, you should produce a relieving letter from your, 
employers to take up the new post or produce No Objection Certificate from your 
employer(s).  



 
2. Your appointment is subject to passing the prescribed medical examination in class      
Aye-II. 
 
3. You shall require to or liable to put in Military service in the Rly. Engineering Unit/      
Territorial Army services for 8 yrs. in the Territorial Army service or for such period as may  
     be laid down from time to time.  
 
4. You will have to take an oath of allegiance as prescribed by the Govt. and   you will also  
    have to give a certificate under plural marriage as prescribed by the Govt. of India and  
    Rly. Service rules.  Your appointment will be on a  probation for the first year whether it is  
    against the trainee or any other  post and only if your work is found satisfactory you can  
    be allowed to  continue in service, as a trainee or any apprentice etc.  The decision of   
    Appointing  Authority regarding your satisfactory work at any time during the training of  
    Apprenticeship will be final and binding.  
 
5. Quarters are not available for your occupation. 
  
6. On passing the Medical examination you will not leave HQ’s, unless you  received official  
    intimation about nomination for requisite Training. If you are found not available for  
    receiving of nomination for training, leading to  postponement of your nomination, the  
   onus of postponement lies with you  which may result into loss of seniority as per Para 303  
   (a) of IREM Vol.I’. On successful passing initial training you will be posted  on working post  
   as Pro. Guard. 
 
7. You have to sign a Service Agreement/Indemnity Bond (enclosed) which  is to be signed 
by you (trainee on 1st part), and by surety (On 2nd part) in presence of two witnesses. The 
signature of these witnesses their names and addresses should be obtained on the form 
(Please see last para of the  form), Surety must be in Grade Pay Rs. 4600 & above. Before 
signing on the form you have to affirm Rs.10/- (SPECIAL ADHESIVE STAMP)  on the form.  
The service agreement of deed of Indemnity should be executed. 
 
 8. You will be directed for training at Zonal Railway Training Institute/ Bhusawal as per the 
scheduled  training programme.  

  
 9. Please note that during the training period at Zonal Railway Training Institute       
Bhusawal, you have to wear school uniform.  Apart from this you have to undergo physical 
training for which you will have to equip yourself.  
 
10. If you fail to serve the Railway during the duration of the training for any reason or if 
resign from service at any time during the course of the training or if you are removed from 
service or if you fail to serve the Railway for a minimum period of five years from the date 
you complete your training and posted against a working post, you are liable to refund the 
entire cost of training + stipend with allowances and interest thereon to the Railway 
Administration. 
 
11. After successful completion of training your service are liable to be terminated if the 
Railway Administration has no post for you.  
 
 
12. You are liable to be put up to work at any time during the day/night 24 hours or the day 
including shift duties. During apprenticeship training period no night duty allowance is 
permissible.  
13. If you fail to report to this office on or before the date given it will be assumed that you 
are not interested to take up the above appointment on this Railway and the offer of 



employment is liable to be cancelled. However, if you are not interested to take up 
appointment you should inform this office in writing quoting this office reference & you should  
return the enclosed letters   (if any) to this office.  
 
14. You should bring with you all original and attested copies of the following Certificates 
along with 12 Passport size photographs.  
 

a. The original Certificates of educational qualifications/Technical      
Qualifications. 
b.   Latest Caste Certificate (Central Govt. Format) issued by competent 
authority.(Copy enclosed) 
c..  Bank Account No., Bank Address, MICR,IFSC code, a copy of Cancelled 
cheque, Aadhaar card and PAN Card in duplicate. 

NOTE:  
(A) OBC candidate required to produce in their name latest original OBC   
      Certificate in prescribed format of Central Government list with non  
      creamy Layer.  Paragraph and seal of issuing authority   
 

       Regarding person seeking appointment on the basis of reservation of OBC.  
       The appointment is provisional and is subject to the community certificate being verified 
through the proper channels, if the verification reveals that your claim belonging to other 
backward class (OBC) or not to belong to creamiliar is false, your services will be terminated 
forthwith without assigning any further reasons and without prejudice to such further action 
as any be taken under the provisions of Indian Penal Code for production of false certificate. 
 
(B)  SC/ST candidates are required to produce SC/ST Caste Certificate in the prescribed   
       format of Central Government duly bearing signature and seal of Competent  
       authority. (Format enclosed). 
  
15. You should bring the enclosed attestation forms (in duplicate) duly filled in all      
respects.  Identity certificate in the attestation forms should be  signed by one of the VIII 
authorities mentioned therein.  Recent passport size photograph should be pasted   on the 
attestation form. This form will be sent to District Magistrate for verification till such time the 
verification is received you will be directed for initial training on the strength of simple 
character certificate issued by the head of the institution or a gazetted officer. 
 
16. You should bring a Character Certificate from the Head of Educational Institution last       
attended by you or if you are employed, you should bring Identical Character Certificate from 
your employer also, as per forms given below.  Both these Character Certificates should be 
attested by two Gazetted Officer of any Central or State Government.  
 
17. You will be governed by New Pension Scheme as instructed vide  Railway Board’s       
letter No. F(E)2003/PNI/24 dt.31.12.2003 and No. 2002/AC.11/21/1 dt.27.02.2004 with       
its revision thereon.  
 

Please note that you will not be appointed if you fail to bring all the requisite 
documents as Indicated above. Your services shall be liable to termination during the 
probation period of two years, on 01(one) month notice, for any good and sufficient reason 
including un authorized absence from duty. 
 
 
                                                                                            (P K Sharma)  
DA: As above.                                                         Assistant Personnel Officer,  
                                                                                   Central Railway, Solapur. 
 



 
 
 
 
CENTRAL RAILWAY                                                        SOLAPUR DIVISION. 
 
 
                                                    FORM OF AGREEMENT 
 
FORM OF AGREEMENT: FOR APPRENTICE   ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT MADE 
THIS______________________DAY OF___________ BETWEEN 
_____________________________(Hereinafter referred to as the Trainee of the first  part 
and son/ daughter/ wife of Shri _______________________________ 
 
Residing at ___________________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________________ 
(Father or Guardian of IInd part and the president of India acting by and through the Central 
Railway Administration of the IIIrd part. 
 
WHEREAS the President of India (thereafter referred to as the Government) has at the 
request of the parties of the first part and IInd part engaged the Trainee and the Trainee has 
with the consent of the part of the IInd part agreed to serve the Government as a Trainee 
with a view to his/her subsequent appointment to the OPTG Department of Indian Railway 
on the terms and conditions herein after appearing. 
 
NOW THESE PRESENT WITNESS AND   the parties hereto respectively agreed as 
follows:- 
 
1)  The Trainee of his/her own free will and with the  consent of  the  party of the IInd part 
hereby binds  himself/herself  to serve  the  Govt.  as Pro Guard in  any  place situated  on 
the Central Railway system for a period of 05 years from the date of completion of training 
and  the Govt. engaged to give him/her training in India as Pro Guard mentioned provided 
always the Govt.  may at their discretion alter or modify that  periods  and courses  or places 
of training and they shall also have power  to terminate  the Apprenticeship before the 
expiration of  the  said period of 30 days  as hereinafter provided. 
  
1.1) Your services shall be liable to termination during the probation period of two years, on 
01(one) month notice, for any good and sufficient reason including un authorized absence 
from duty. 
 
 
2) The period of training shall be 30 working days as aforesaid and that the Apprentice  shall 
receive monthly stipend  of  Rs.29200/-  PM along with  Dearness  and other allowances as  
may  be  admissible under the rule or extend orders from time to time.  
 
3)  The  continuance of the training shall  depend  on  the satisfactory conduct and progress 
of the  Trainee as certified to  the Govt. by the authority under whom he/she may  be  
serving, should  be at any time during the training not  satisfy  the authority  under  whom 
he/she is working, he/she is  making  good progress or that his/her conduct is otherwise 
satisfactory he/she shall  be  liable to be discharged  from  his/her  training herein  provided. 
The Govt. or the officer appointed by  them  in that behalf shall be the sole and absolute 
judge (whose  decision shall  be  final  ) for the purpose of  determining  whether  the 
progress of the trainee in training is or is not satisfactory. 
  



i) The Government have, however, the discretion to decide on individuals merits, whether 
the Trainee should (a) be allowed to continue to receive the training by withholding his/her 
stipend in case an extension/repeat course is considered necessary at the end of the 
prescribed of the training for the reasons that he/her has failed to complete the practical 
training satisfactory or be discharge from his/her training in terms of clause 3. 
 
ii) Schedule Caste/Schedule Tribe Trainee may be given the 2nd chance with stipend and the 
3rd chance, if considered necessary without stipend. 
 
iii) The Trainee, from whom request course is given, will rank junior to those passing in their 
1st attempt.  In the case failed apprentices as to repeat course along with the subsequent 
batch of apprentices, their seniority will be reckoned according to the marks obtained in the 
passing out of examination. 
 
iv) During the period of repeat course training without stipend, the Trainee will continue to be 
governed by the terms and conditions contained in the Agreement.  Such Trainees will not 
be eligible to any service benefits during the period of their repeat course or training without 
stipend.  The period of their initial and repeat course training will therefore, not count as 
service for any purpose. 
 
4)   The Trainee shall enjoy himself/herself if honestly, efficiently and diligently under the 
orders, instructions of the authority under whom he/she shall from time to time to be placed 
by the Government in any locality of India and shall do all things which may be required of 
him/her or which are necessary to be done is his/her capacity as trainee. 
 
5)    The Trainee shall not on any present/absent himself/herself from his duties without 
having first obtained the permission of the officer authorized in that behalf by the 
Government of in case of sickness or accident without forwarding a medical certificate 
satisfactory to such officer. 
 
6)   The Trainee shall devote his/her whole time to the training and shall not carry on or be 
concerned in any other trade of business or occupation whatsoever. 
 
7)  The  Trainee  shall be responsible for the charge and care  of Govt. money, Goods and 
stores and other property entrusted  to him/her the  or in his/her hand and shall truly and  
faithfully  account     for  or pay over or deliver to the proper officer all  money, goods and 
stores and property which shall at any time come to his/her  hands or be under his/her 
charge on account of the Govt.  
 
8)  The Trainee shall confirm to all the rules and regulations of department to which he may 
be attached for training at any time and shall obey all such orders and directions he/she shall 
get from time to time receive the officers and or officers placed in authority above him/her.  
 
9)   The Trainee will, if required, pass an examination in Indian language i.e. Hindi or 
English. 
 
9.A  The Trainee shall if so required by the General Manager of the Railway to which he/she 
is posted during the period of his/her training get himself/herself in rolled to such unit or the 
National Cadet Corps as may be constituted by the Central Government by notification 
under Sec.VII of the National Cadet Corps Act 1948 in accordance with the rules prescribed 
in this behalf and thereafter shall be governed by such rules during the period of enrolment. 
 
10.  The Government shall be at liberty to deduct from time to time but of the money due to 
be paid to the Apprentice as aforesaid, any such or sums of money which may be 
responsible for any loss of time occasioned of the absence, sickness without any approved 



medical certificate or other in capacity to work and also for any loss which the Govt, may 
sustained by reasons of the negligence of misconduct of the Trainee.  
   
11.  The Trainee will not during the period of Training be allowed to subscribe to the State 
Railway Provident Fund. The period of training will not count for pensionary benefits. 
 
12.   Should the Trainee be guilty of any in subordination, interference or other misconduct of 
any breach of non performance of provision of this presents at any time during the 
continuance of the training period, it shall be lawful for the Government officer having 
authority in that behalf immediately and without previous notice to dismiss/discharge him/her 
from the training and the Government of such officers shall be the sole and absolute judge 
whose decision shall be final for the purpose of determining whether the Trainee has been 
guilty or any in subordinations, interference or other of any breach or non performance of 
provision of these presents. 
 
13.    It shall be lawful for the Government if satisfied on the medical evidence before that the 
Trainee is unfit and is likely for a considerable period to continue unfit by reason of ill health 
to obtain or to complete the training to determine the Apprenticeship period without previous 
notice (the decision of the Government being conclusive) and there upon his training period 
shall be terminated. 
 
14.   During the period training period the Trainee shall be eligible for leave in accordance 
with the rules for the time being enforced applicable to Trainees on Indian Railway. 
 
15.   Should the training terminate his/her trainee without the written consent of the 
Government, or to tray to with draw by wilfully absenting himself/herself or be adopting any 
other un-faired tactics or be discharged their from for misconduct or any other offence as 
enumerated in clause 12 above during the period of Apprenticeship decline on the 
completion of his/her Apprenticeship to accept service as Pro Guard in OPTG  department of 
Indian Railways as aforesaid (if offered to him/her) or resigned service without the written 
consent of the Government the parties that Ist part, in consideration of the promises, hereby 
jointly and severally  agree to repay or demand to the Government, all the stipends or pay or 
any other amount drawn by the Apprentice from the Government under these presents and 
also to the administration to the amount the whole cost of his/her which will be understood 
as 12.1/2% of stipend plus pay and allowance including travelling and running allowance, if 
any, drawn by the Trainee. 
 
16.   The Trainee shall not be entitled to any compensation whatsoever in his/her training 
being terminated under any of the provisions of these presents nor shall the party of second 
part have any claim for compensation against the Government in that behalf. 
 
17.    The Trainee shall undergo training for such trade or trades as may be specified in 
terms of clause (i) hereof no guarantee or promise of employment, temporary or permanent 
on completion of Apprenticeship is given or implied by the Railway Administration.  But on 
the successful completion of the training period, the Trainee shall (if he/she is so required 
servants the Railway Administration faithfully and efficiently for minimum period of five years 
(subject) to earlier determination discretion of the Railway Administration.  In any capacity for 
which he/she may be considered fit an on the scale of pay and on the terms and conditions 
which may be enforce from time to time during the tenure of his/her employment under the 
Railway Administration.  In the event of Trainee not being absorbed or any Railway 
administration on completion of his training.  training to unable him/her to fill employment 
outsider the Railways while these Trainee absorbed in working post will be given such a 
certificate only on the completion of five years service. 
 



18. In respect of any other matter for which no provisions have been made in this 
agreement and the provisions of the Indian Railway Establishment code from time to time 
enforce or any rules made therein under shall apply to the extent or which the applicable to 
the service hereby proved for, land the decision on the Government as to their applicability 
interpretation and effect shall be final. 
 
19.  Subject as otherwise provided in this contract, all notices to be given on behalf of the 
Government, and all the actions to be taken on behalf of the Government by DRM/Solapur 
or any officer for the time being entrusted with the functions, duties and the power of the said 
Trainee Pro. Guard  IN WITNESS WHERE OR THE parties have to go this hands the day 
and year first above written. 
 
I.  Signature of Trainee    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 
Witness (2) to the Trainee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 
Signature                  Name                    Address 
 
1. 
 
 
2. 
 
 
II. Signature of GUARDIAN.  
 
 
a)  His Name:-  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
b)  His occupation and its address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 
 
Witness (2) to the Second party. (Guardian) :  
 
Name                    Address       their signature          
 
1. 
  
2. 
Signed by (                        )    ( Name & Designation ) 
on behalf of the President of India.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
CENTRAL RAILWAY                                                        SOLAPUR DIVISION. 
 

DEED OF INDEMNITY 
                         
THIS DEED OF INDEMNITY MADE THIS _________________________________ 
_______________________________________ YEAR _______________by Shri  
______________________________________________SON of ___________ 
_________________________ Residing at_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ( hereinafter reference to Trainee with expression shall 
include his heirs executors administrators and representatives where the contest so admit 
and Shri _______ _______________ ___________ son of __________________ residing 
at ____________ wherein after referred to a surety which expansion shall include his heirs 
executors administrator and representatives where the context to admits of the one part and 
the PRESIDENT OF INDIA owner of the administrator Central  Railway herein after referred 
to as the Government of the other part. 
 
Whereas  the  Government has engaged training on the terms and conditions mentioned in 
the joining report dated                     executed by the between the training and the 
Government and whereas the surety is interested in the welfare of the said trainee and 
therefore as agreed to these present as a surety AND WHEREAS one of the terms and 
conditions to the said engagement of the Apprentice, is that the trainee shall compile the 
prescribed the training such completion shall except service under the Government for 
minimum period of five years and if the trainee desert serviced or resign from the service 
during the period of training and thereafter without the written consent of the Government or 
discharged there from for misconduct or any other offences as enumerated in the deed, the 
trainee shall repay on demand by the Government, the whole cost of training of pay and 
other amount excluding traveling and Running allowances drawn by the trainee from the 
Government, under the terms and conditions. 
 
AND WHEREAS the surety agreed to Identify and/or to be reimburse the Government to that 
extent. 
Note: THESE PRESENT WITNESS: and it is hereby agreed by and the between the parties 
as follows. 
 
1)  That inconsideration of the premises and in consideration of Government training the 
engaged trainees for the course mentioned in the joining reports referred to above, the 
trainee after completion of the training satisfactorily shall service the Government for a 
minimum period of five years thereafter in accordance with the said joining reports executed 
between the trainee and __________IInd the Government to the complete satisfaction the 
Government (decision of the Government about which shall the final and conclusive. 
 
2) That the trainee and surety hereby under take jointly and severally to identify and 
reimburse the Government to that extent as aforesaid. 
3)  That in the event of the trainee getting and advance report regarding the progress of 
his training of studies of conduct or on discontinuing studies or being discharged from the 
course or on refusal to continue for any reasons not beyond the control of trainee or does 
not continue in service as aforesaid, the trainee and the surety shall jointly and severally, be 
liable to pay and refund for the with the Government on demand and without demand  in 
cash all money expended on the Apprentice of his account in respect of his/her training 
course as stated above, (and the decision of the Government as to the amount to payable 



shall be together with in interest on the said money calculated at the rate therein course for 
Government loan). 
 
4)  That the liability of the surety herein under shall not be impaired or discharged by 
reason of time being granted or any for béarnaise’s act of omission of the Government for 
any person authorize by the Government whether with or without the knowledge or consent 
of the surety not shall it be necessary for the Government to the trainee before using the 
surety the amount due hereunder. 
 
5)   That if there is any dispute as to the effect or meaning of these presents or otherwise 
however except as to a matter for which specific provision has been made in these presents, 
these same shall be referred to the sole arbitrations of the secretary to the Government of 
India, the Ministry of Railways or any persons appointed by him whose decision shall be final 
and binding on the parties.  The provisions of the Indian Arbitration Act 1940 as amended 
from time to time shall apply. 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE parties have set their hands or the day and year first above 
mentioned. 
 
Signed by the trainee, above named in the presence of . 
1. 
 
2. 
 
Signed by the surety above named in the presence of  
1. 
 
2. 
 
Signed by Surety                Name & Design with Office Seal. 
For and on behalf of the President of India in the presence of  
1. 
 
2. 
Note:- Please enclose a copy of pay slip and bonafide certificate of the surety. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Annexure  ‘A’ 
                                              
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR APPOINTMENT OF APPRENTICES / TRAINEES / 
DECLARATION TO BE SIGNED BY THEM. 
 
 
The appointment of a Apprentice / Trainees will be subject to the following conditions.  
 
i)   The trainees if selected for appointment against a working post of completion of his/her 
training, will have to serve the post the Railway Administration for a minimum period of five 
years if required by the Administration. .  
 
ii)  The Trainee will not be allowed to withdraw  from  training except for any reasons which 
are beyond his control.  
 
iii) In case the Trainee fails to service the Admn. for a minimum period  of  5  yrs, as stated 
above, or wishes  to  withdraw  for training  for  any reasons which are not beyond his  
control,  or trainees  withdraw by willfully absenting himself or adopting any other unfair 
tactics, he/she will be liable to refund the whole cost of his/her training as well as another 
money paid to him/her during  the  period of training by way of stipend pay  etc.,  the cost  of 
training being understood to by 12.1/2% of the  pay  and allowances  (Excluding) traveling 
and running allowance drawn  by the trainee.  
 
iv)  Each  trainee  before  starting  his/her  training  will  be required  to produce an indemnity 
bond binding himself/herself  & one  security  jointly and severally to refund in  the  event  of 
his/her failing to satisfy the conditions stipulated a above, the cost  of  training and all money 
paid to him/her  in  the  manner detailed above.  
 
v)  Extension/Repeat course for the trainee who fails to complete the prescribed training 
satisfactorily if considered necessary by the administration, will be given without stipend or 
any  another remuneration.  
 
vi) The apprentice/Trainees for who repeat course is given will rank junior to those passing in 
their first attempt. Such of the Apprentice/Trainees who fail in the initial training and  who will 
be governed by the terms and conditions as given in Annexure A attached.  
 
I have read fully, understood and undertake to abide by the above condition.  
 
 
 
 
                                 Signature of candidate.  
Station  
Date  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Annexure ‘B’ 
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR TRAINEES/APPRENTICES WHO FAIL IN INITIAL 
TRAINING AND FOR WHO REPEAT COURSE MAY BE ARRANGED AT THE 
DESCRIPTION OF THE RAILWAY ADMINISTRATION. 
 
(A) TRAINEES :- 
 
1.  No premium will be charged from such Trainees/Trainees.  
 
2.  No remuneration in the shape of Stipend, salary or  allowance of  any kind will be paid to 
such Apprentice/Apprentices  by  the Railway  Administration.  No  PTOs or passes will  be  
issued  to him/them.  
 
3.  The Trainee/Trainees will have to confirm to all the  general rules  and  regulation  of  
Discipline  and  conduct  of  Railway Administration.  
 
4. The Trainee/Trainees will be under the control and  Discipline of the Railway 
Administration concerned.  
 
5.     The   Trainee/Trainees   will   Indemnity   the    Railway Administration  for  any  loss or 
damage  to  the  equipment  and fitting  that may be caused by him/them during the course 
of  the training.  
 
6.   The Trainee/Trainees will not be employee/employees of Rly. Administration  and  as  
such will not  be  entitled  to  any compensation  for  damages  from  the  administration  
under  the Workmen  compensation  Act,  or, otherwise,  for  any  injury  to him/them or 
his/their property, however caused, and that  he/they will not make any claim therefore.  
 
7.  Living Accommodation will be provide, if available, to the trainee/trainees on payment of 
rent as for Rly.Employees.  
 
8.   Such Trainee/Trainees will not be eligible to any Service Benefits during the period of 
his/her repeat course of training without stipend.  The period of his/their initial training and 
repeat screening will therefore, not count as service for any purpose.  
 
(B)    APPRENTICES  
 
01.   During  the  period of repeat course  of  training  without stipend, the 
Apprentice/Apprentices will be governed by the terms and  conditions  of  his/their 
agreement  with  the  PRESIDENT  , entered  into  by  him/them at the time of  joining  the  
initial apprenticeship  except  that no stipend will be paid  during  the repeat course period. 
 
 
Such  Apprentice/Apprentices will not be eligible to any  service Benefits  during  the  period  
of  his/their  repeat  course   of Apprenticeship  without stipend. The period of his/their  initial 
and  repeat course Apprenticeship will, therefore, not  court  as service for any purpose.  
 
I have read fully understood  and undertake to abide by the above condition.  
 
Place : 
Date: 
                                                                                     Signature of candidates.  



 
 

ANNEXURE ‘C’ 
                            
C E R T I F I C A T E O F C H A R A C T E R 
 
(For Group C services) 
                   
Certified that I have know Shri/Smt……………………………………………. son/daughter/wife   
 
of  Shri…………………………………….   for  the  last………………..years ……………………    
 
months and that to the best of  knowledge  and belief he/she bears reputable character and  
 
has no antecedents which render him/her unsuitable for Government employment.  
 
 
2/  Shri /Smt……………………………………………………. is not related to me.  
 
 
 
Place                                Signature 
 
 
Design.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 
 



 
 

ANNEXURE ‘D’ 
 

 
DECLARATION FORM (Marital Status) 
 
 
 
01.  Shri/Smt.    - - - - - - - - - - - - - -     declare as under:- 
 
i)   That I am unmarried/widow/a widower 
 
ii)  That I am married and have only one wife living 
 
iii)  That I am married and have more than one wife living. 
 
 
Application for grant of exemption is enclosed. 
 
iv)   That I am married and that during the life time of my spouse I have contracted another 
marriage.  Application for grant of exemption is enclosed. 
 
v)   That I am married and my husband has no other living wife, to the best of my knowledge. 
 
vi)  That I have constructed a marriage with a person who has already one wife and more, 
living. Application for grant for exemption is enclosed. 
 
02.  I solemnly affirm that the above declaration is true and I understand that in the event of 
the declaration being found to incorrect after my appointment; I shall be liable to be 
dismissed from service. 
 
 
Date:                                Signature of candidate 
 
 
*.  Please delete clauses not applicable. 
 
*.  Applicable in the clauses I, II and V only. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
Affix signed passport 
size (5 cm x  7 cm) 
copy of recent 
photograph) 

A T T E S T A T I O N         F O R M 
 
 
NOTE: THIS ATTESTATION FORM WILL BE UTILISED ONLY UPON FINAL 

CONSIDERATION AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE CANDIDATURE AFTER 
VIVA-VOCE AS SELECTED CANDIDATE SUBJECT TO FULFILMENT OF 
OTHER PRE CONDITIONS. 

 
 
WARNING: THE FURNISHING OF FALSE INFORMATION OR SUPPRESSION OF 

ANY FACTUAL INFORMATION IN THE ATTESTATION FORM WOULD 
BE A DISQUALIFICATION, AND IS LIKELY TO RENDER THE 
CANDIDATE UNFIT FOR EMPLOYMENT UNDER THE GOVT. 

 
  

2. If detained, arrested, prosecuted, bound down, fined, convicted, 
debarred, acquitted etc., subsequent to the completion and 
submission of this form, the details of communicated 
immediately to the authorities to whom the attestation form has 
been sent earlier, falling which it will be deemed to be a 
suppression of factual information. 

 
 
3. If the fact that false information has been furnished in the 

Attestation Form comes to notice at any time during the service 
of a person, his services would be liable to be terminated. 

 
 
1. Name in full (in block capitals 

letters) with aliases, if any (Please 
indicate if you have added or 
dropped in any stage any part of 
your name or surname 
 

 

2. Present address in full (i.e. Village, 
Thana and Dist., or House No., 
Lane/Street Road and Town) 
 

 

3. (a) Home address in full (i.e., 
Village Thana and Dist., or House 
No., Lane/Street/Road and Town 
have of Dist., Hqr. 
 

 

 (b)  If originally a resident of 
Pakistan/Bangladesh (erstwhile East 
Pakistan), the address in that 
country and the date of migration to 
Indian Union. 
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4. Particulars of places (with period of residence) where you have resided for more than one 
year at a time during the preceding five years.  In case of stay abroad (including Pakistan), 
particulars of all places where you have resided for more than one year after attaining the age of 21  
years should be given. 
 

From To Residential address in 
full (i.e., Village, 

Thana & District or 
House No. & Street/ 

Road and Town) 

Name of the District 
Hqrt., of the place 
mentioned in the 
preceding column 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
5. Name (in full & 

aliases, if any) 
Nationality 
(by Birth & 

or by 
domicile) 

Place of 
birth 

Occupation (if 
employed 

give 
designation & 

official 
address) 

Present postal 
address (if 

dead, give last 
address) 

Permanent 
Home 

Address 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
i) Father (Name in full) 
ii) Mother 
iii) Wife/Husband 
iv) Brother(s) 
v) Sister (s) 
              
5(a) Information to be furnished with regard to sons and / or daughters in case they are studying / 
living in a foreign country. 
 
Name/Nationality 
which (By Birth and / 
or by Domicile) 

Place of Birth Country in which 
studying/studying/ living 
with Full Address 

Date from which 
Studying / Living in 
the country mentioned 
in the previous column 
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6. Nationality    : 
 
7. (a) Date of Birth   : 

 (b) Present Age   : 

 (c) Age at matriculation  : 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
8. (a) Place of Birth, Distt, and : 
  State in which situated  
 
 (b) Distt., and State to which : 
  you belonged 
 
 (c) Distt. and State to which : 
  your Father originally belong  
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
9. (a) Your religion       : 
 
 (b) Are you a member of a SC/ST ? : 
  Answer Yes or No   
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
10. Educational qualification showing place of education with years in schools and colleges since 

15th years of age. 
 

Name of School/ College with Full 
Address 

Date of 
Entering 

Date of 
leaving 

Examination passed 
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11(a) Are you holding or have any time held an 
appointment under the Central Govt. or State 
Govt. or a Quasi Govt., body or an Autonomous 
body or a public undertaking, or a private firm or 
institution ? If so, give full particulars with dates 
of employment up to date 
 

 

Period 

From To 

Designation, 
emoluments & 

Nature of 
employment 

Full name/ address of Reasons for leaving 
previous service 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

  
(b) If the previous employment was under the Govt. of India / State Govt. / an undertaking 

owned or Controlled by the Govt. of India or a State Govt. an Autonomous Body/ University/ 
Local Body, if you had left service on giving one month’s notice under Rule 5 of the Central 
Service (temporary service) Rules 1965 or any similar corresponding Rules or where any 
disciplinary proceeding framed against you, or had you been called upon to explain you 
conduct in any matter at the time you give notice of termination of service or at a subsequent 
date (s) before your service. 

 
12 (a) Have you ever been arrested ?     Yes/No 

 (b) Have you ever been prosecuted ?     Yes/No 

 (c) Have you ever been kept under detention ?    Yes/No 

 (d) Have you ever been bound down ?     Yes/No 

 (e) Have you ever been fined by a Court of Law ?   Yes/No 

 (f) Have you ever been convicted by a Court of Law   Yes/No 
  for any offence ?       
 (g) Have you ever been debarred from any Examination  Yes/No 

 or restricted by any University or any other educational 
  Authority/Institution ?       
 (h) Have you ever been debarred/disqualified by any Public  Yes/No 
  Service Commission/Staff Selection Commission for 
  Any of its examination/selection ?     
 (i) Is any case pending against you in any Court of Law at  Yes/No 
  the time of filling up this Attestation Form ?    
 (j) Is any case pending against you in any University or   Yes/No 
  any other educational authority/institution at the time of 
  filling up this Attestation Form ?  
 (k) Whether discharged/expelled/withdrawn from any    Yes/No 

Training/institution under the Government or otherwise 
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(l) If the answer to any of the above mentioned question is “Yes”(give full particulars of 
the case/arrest/detention/fine/conviction/punishment etc., and / or the nature of the 
case pending in the Court / University / Educational Authority etc., at the time of 
filling up this Attestation Form. 

 
NOTE: i) Please also see the “Warning” at the top of this Attestation Form. 

ii) Specific answers to each of the questions should be given by striking out 
“Yes”or “No” as the case may be. 

 
13. Name of two responsible persons of your locality or two references to whom you are known. 
 

1.       2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 I certify that the foregoing information is correct and complete to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.  I am not aware of any circumstances which might impair my fitness for employment 
under Government. 
 
 

Signature of the Candidate 
 
 
Place: 
 
 
Date: 
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IDENTITY CERTIFICATE 
 

(Certificate to be signed by any of the following) 
 
i. Gazetted Officer of Central Government or State Govt. 
 
ii. Members of Parliament or State Legislative belonging to the constituency where the 

candidate or his parent/guardians ordinarily resident. 
 
iii. Sub-Divisional Magistrate/Officers. 
 
iv. Tahsildars or Naib Deputy Tahsildhars authorised to exercise magisterial power. 
 
v. Principal/Head Master of the recognised School/College/Institution where the candidate 

studied last. 
 
vi. Post Masters 
 
vii. Block Development Officer 
 
viii. Panchayat  Inspectors 
 
 
 
Certified that I have known Shri/Smt./Kum._______________________________________ 

__________________________Son / Daughter of Shri.____________________________________ 

for the last_______________years_______________months and that to the best of my knowledge 

and belief the particulars furnished by him / her are correct. 

 

Signature 
Designation or Status & Address 

 

Place: 
 
Date: 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

TO BE FILLED BY OFFICE 
 
i) Name, Designation and Full Address of the appointment authority 
 
 
ii) Post for which the candidate is being considered. 
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